
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL FASCHING 

"Bei uns ist immer was los!" Feste in Bayern 

,,FASCHING IN MÜNCHEN" / ,,CARNIVAL SEASON IN MUNICH" 

Wie feiert man heute Fasching? (How is Fasching ·celebrated today?) 
• 

meeting or planning session: die Sitzung, die Sitzungen 

"Sitzungen" (planning sessions or meetings, presided over by the Elverat, 
Council of Fools) 

• They are usually held before parties and big balls. This is done in order to 
really get you in mood for all the great tun that lies ahead. 

• Only grown-ups or young adults are allowed to attend a Sitzung, because 
performers joke about politics, sex, fashions, other countries, etc. They cover 
all current events, either in song, dance, or rhymed speech. 

• lt's really hilarious, ridiculous, and full of sarcasm. 
• lt's a time where one can take fullest advantage of the freedom of speech. 
• Those performers, who put on an "ignoramus" act in small-town dialect, are 

very intelligent and talented people. They sure know how to get their point 
across with their humorous irony. 

• Unlike the costume balls, a Sitzung is a very formal affair with evening gowns, 
champagne, etc. lf you don't feel like going to all that trouble, you can sit 
comfortably at home and watch the whole thing on TV. 

• Despite the "foolish" cover-up, these Sitzungen contain much meaning and 
importance and hidden truth. Therefore, they are discussed later on in school, 
at the office, anywhere with anyone. 

The Sitzungen are normally he.ld 
before the parties and balls. This tS 
done to really get you in the mood 
for all the great fun that lies ahead, 
They're definitely not for childreti, 
and I was allowed to attend rny 
first one only three years ago. The 
performers joke about any subject, 
you name it. All current events are 
covered, if not in song or pan,. 
tomime, then in rhymed verses. "Jt 
lf/"' really great - hfütftions, 
ridiculous, full of irony a'!'td s:ar
c.&$0. Freedom of speech is a t itt
freest. And behind tb• 

„ia,ioramus" act and the sman 
lown dialect stand very talented 
performers. · 

Unlike tbe·· ·costume balls, tbe 
Sit~ngen are .very formal affairs, 
with evening gowns, champagne, 
etc. But if you don't feel like goiQ& 
to f,ha l much trouble, you can sit 
ootnfortably at home and watch it 
on television. The most famou11 
Sitzung is televised as "Mainz, wie 
es singt und lacht" to all of Ger· 
many and most of Au.stria eaoh 
yo11r. 


